
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION

CLAIM NO. F605077

BILLY LACY CLAIMANT

DELTIC TIMBER CORP RESPONDENT EMPLOYER

ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE CO. RESPONDENT CARRIER NO. 1

DEATH & PERMANENT DISABILITY
TRUST FUND RESPONDENT NO. 2

ORDER AND OPINION FILED MAY 18, 2009

Administrative Law JUDGE LINDA K. MARSHALL.

Claimant represented by the HONORABLE STEVEN R. MCNEELY, Attorney at Law,
Little Rock, Arkansas.

Respondent No. 1 represented by the HONORABLE PHILLIP CUFFMAN, Attorney at
Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The above claim came on for a hearing in Russellville, Arkansas on April 17,

2009.  A prehearing conference was held on February 10, 2009 and a prehearing order

was filed the same date.  A copy of the prehearing order was marked as Commission

Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the evidence without objection.

At the prehearing conference, the parties agreed to the following stipulations:

1.  There was a July 17, 2005, compensable injury.

2.  The compensation rates are $466/350.

3.  A 10% permanent impairment was accepted and
paid by Respondents No. 1.

4.  The end of the healing period is June 13, 2007.
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The claimant contends that he is permanently and totally disabled, or,

alternatively, entitled to wage loss benefits and attorney’s fees.

Respondents contend the claimant is not permanently and totally disabled. 

While the claimant may be entitled to some wage loss, respondents have not accepted

any permanent benefits above the impairment rating.

ISSUES TO BE LITIGATED

1.  Permanent and total disability benefits.

2.  Wage loss benefits.

3.  Attorney’s fees.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports, documents

and other matters properly before the Commission, as well as incorporating by

reference the records and opinions from the previous hearing, and having had an

opportunity to hear the testimony of the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the

following findings of fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT
AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.  There was a July 17, 2005, compensable injury.

2.  The compensation rates are $466/350.

3.  A 10% permanent impairment was accepted and paid by Respondent No. 1.

4.  The end of the healing period is June 13, 2007.

5.  The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that he has
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suffered diminished earning capacity in the amount of 65% over his 10% permanent

impairment rating.

6.  The claimant’s attorney is entitled to the maximum statutory attorney’s fee

on benefits awarded herein, one-half of which is to be paid by claimant and one-half to

be paid by respondents in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715 and Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Rules and Regulations, Rule 10.

DISCUSSION

The claimant, 34 years old, worked for the respondent employer since January

1994.  At the time of the claimant’s compensable injury in July 2005, he was working in

maintenance.  The claimant worked from 60 hours per week to 114 hours per week and

averaged about $50,000 per year.  The claimant had previous experience in the

logging woods where he ran a chainsaw, drove a skidder, loaded a loader and handled

all aspects of logging except driving the log trucks.  The claimant’s work experience

has been in the logging woods and in the sawmill.  He completed the ninth grade and

went some in the tenth grade but did not get his G.E.D.

The claimant described his injury:

Yeah.  They had put a new sharp chain in, and the teeth
were so sharp it would dig into the log, and when it come out
on the roll case, you had to take and pry it up off the roll
case chains.  And that’s what I was doing, I was lifting it up
off the chains, and hurt my back.  (T., p. 13, lines 20-24.)

The claimant confirmed that he had no back problems before the July 2005 incident. 

The claimant saw the doctor and was returned to work on light duty and became a team

leader and worked for about a year after the injury.  The claimant took some injections
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for his back but these did not prove beneficial.  Dr. Phillip Kravetz performed surgery

on December 6, 2006, but this, too, did not resolve his back problems.  The claimant

has been seeing his family doctor, Dr. John Westwood, and Dr. Barry Baskin for pain

management.  The last medical report in evidence is an April 9, 2009, report from Dr.

Baskin.

The claimant described his current condition by stating that each day it takes

him a while before he can stand up and he can no longer perform his normal activities

such as doing maintenance on his vehicles.  The claimant testified that he was in great

pain at the hearing and was leaning on the conference table and taking pressure off his

back.  The claimant takes Trazodone for nighttime and Hydrocodone for daytime.

The claimant has found a part-time job and began about February 2008, where

he goes to the chicken houses and checks the water and medication to ensure that the

system is working.  He will spend three or four hours a day doing this and averages

$150 per week and, if he works weekends, he gets $200 a week.  The claimant works

for a long-time friend of his.  The chicken houses have alarm systems that go to the

claimant’s telephone and he responds to problems, as well as checking the systems. 

The claimant was taken off work earlier this year after he helped dump 35,500 chickens

in each of 4 houses.  After that activity, the claimant had to be taken off work entirely

for about four weeks but has now returned to the part-time work.  The claimant testified

that he had tried to work for one day in the logging woods but he was unable to carry

the saw all day.

The claimant testified that his surgeon performed his spine surgery by going
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through the front of his body and he developed an infection with the wound.  The total

scar area going from the front to the back is numb.  The claimant described that he has

constant pain and it feels like a nerve pinching between the joints.  The claimant

testified that he can stand for 20 to 30 minutes and then his feet start getting cold and

tingling and he has to sit down.  The claimant testified that he can walk about 250 feet

and he has to stop, squat down and rest.  The claimant can lift about 10 to 15 pounds

before pain begins.  The claimant can no longer help his children with their sports nor

cut the grass.

Under cross examination, the claimant confirmed that his back injury was right at

his belt line.  He felt his back pop and numbness down his legs when he lifted the log. 

The claimant described his condition now:

It’s just constant pain, just sharpness down my lower back,
when I straighten it like that, it feels like somebody has got
me by each hip, with their knee right in my tailbone, wanting
to breaking my pelvic bone in half is what it feels like.  (T., p.
27, lines 4-8.)

The claimant confirmed that he thinks the job he has now is the most he is

capable of doing.  The claimant has applied for social security disability but has not

been approved at this time.  The claimant testified that he also has upper back pain

too, but he can twist and pop his back and that helps.  His low back is the major

problem.  The claimant testified that Dr. Baskin had referred him to Dr. Wayne Bruffett;

however, he had not gotten an appointment at the time of the hearing.

ADJUDICATION

The claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled, or, alternatively,
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entitled to wage loss benefits in excess of the 10% permanent impairment rating

assigned and accepted by respondents.  Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Law

provides that when an injured worker’s disability condition becomes stable and no

further treatment will improve that condition, the disability is deemed permanent.  In

order to be entitled to any wage loss disability in excess of permanent physical

impairment, the claimant must first prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he

sustained permanent physical impairment as a result of the compensable injury.  Wal-

Mart Stores, Inc. v. Connell, 340 Ark. 475, 10 S.W.3d 727 (2000).  If the employee is

totally incapacitated from earning a livelihood at that time, he is entitled to

compensation for permanent and total disability.  See, Minor v. Poinsett Lbr. & Mfg.

Co., 235 Ark. 195, 357 S.W.2d 504 (1962).  

The wage loss factor is the extent to which a compensable injury has affected

the claimant’s ability to earn a livelihood.  Henson v. General Elec., 99 Ark. App. 257,

257 S.W.3d 908 (2007).  The Commission is charged with the duty of determining

disability based upon a consideration of medical evidence and other matters affecting

wage loss, such as the claimant’s age, education, and work experience.  Id.  Objective

and measurable physical or mental findings, which are necessary to support a

determination of “physical impairment” or anatomical disability, are not necessary to

support a determination of wage-loss disability.  Id.  To be entitled to any wage-loss

disability benefit in excess of permanent physical impairment, a claimant must first

prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he or she sustained permanent physical

impairment as a result of a compensable injury.  Id.  Other matters to be considered are
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motivation, post-injury income, credibility, demeanor, and a multitude of other factors. 

Id.  The Commission may use its own superior knowledge of industrial demands,

limitations, and requirements in conjunction with the evidence to determine wage loss

disability.  Id.  A claimant’s lack of interest in pursuing employment with her employer

and negative attitude in looking for work are impediments to our full assessment of

wage loss.  Logan County v. McDonald, 90 Ark. App. 409, 206 S.W.3d 258 (2005).

The claimant in the present case is a 34-year old man with a ninth grade

education and experience working in the logging woods or the sawmill.  The claimant’s

jobs have been physically demanding jobs.  The claimant testified to having no back

problems before his compensable July 17, 2005, back injury.  Fusion surgery was

performed on September 6, 2006, and some relief was given by this procedure but the

claimant testified to having constant pain now.  Some pain management has been

given by Dr. Barry Baskin; however, this has had limited success.  After considering the

credible testimony of the claimant and considering the medical records and all the

wage loss factors, I find the claimant has sustained a diminished earning capacity in

the amount of 65% wage loss.  The claimant is a relatively young man who has a

limited education and has only work experience in the logging woods and in the

sawmill.  The respondent employer did not continue the claimant’s employment

because of his work limitations and the claimant has been unable to work in a full time

capacity.  The claimant has secured a part-time job with a friend where he monitors the

friend’s chicken houses, making sure the water and medication are provided and he

answers any alarms at the houses.  The claimant is able to work on a varied schedule
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and works three to four hours per day and he does not have to work each day.  The

claimant previously earned about $50,000 per year and now averages $150 per week

while working part time.

The claimant has undergone a fusion surgery on December 6, 2006, and has

continued to have constant pain and has restrictions of being able to sit for only 20 to

30 minutes before experiencing numbness in his legs and pain and the ability to stand

or walk for about 20 to 30 minutes before having to sit or lay down.  The claimant can

only lift between 10 to 15 pounds without difficulty.  The claimant has been compliant

with all medical treatment and has credibly testified about his injury and his current

symptoms and problems.  Dr. Barry Baskin opined in his March 5, 2009, deposition that

he, too, found the claimant to be credible and serious about pursuing ways to get back

to work.  The claimant was noticeably uncomfortable sitting at the hearing and was

leaning on the conference table and sitting at angles because of discomfort.  The

claimant also testified about trying to find employment he could handle with his back

problems and returned to the logging woods but could not hold up.  The claimant was

able to find part-time work and has continued to try to support his family with the part-

time job.  I find the claimant has demonstrated that he has motivation to return to work

and has suffered a diminished earning capacity of 65% wage loss.

ORDER

The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that he has

suffered diminished earning capacity in the amount of 65% wage loss over his 10%

permanent impairment rating.
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The claimant’s attorney is entitled to the maximum statutory attorney’s fee on

benefits awarded herein, one-half of which is to be paid by claimant and one-half to be

paid by respondents in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715 and Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Rules and Regulations, Rule 10.

All sums herein accrued are payable in a lump sum without discount and this

award shall bear interest at the maximum legal rate until paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
______________________________
LINDA K. MARSHALL
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


